Subsection (b)(1) of Section 27.60 is amended to read:

§27.60. Limit.

(b) Within the overall bag limit of 20 fish, the following special limits apply:  
(1) Rockfish (rockcod) and lingcod taken in the Northern Rockfish and Lingcod Management Area:
   • Rockfish (see Sections 27.82 and 28.55) -- 10 fish - all of which may be of the same species of rockfish except as provided for bocaccio, which is two fish; cowcod, which is zero fish; yelloweye rockfish, which is zero fish; and canary rockfish, which is zero fish; and black rockfish, which is zero fish during the months of May, September, October, November, and December.
   • Lingcod (see Sections 27.82 and 28.27) -- one fish.

NOTE:

Subsection (b)(1) of Section 28.55 is amended to read:

§28.55. Rockfish (Sebastes).

(b) Limit:
(1) When fishing is authorized in the Northern Rockfish and Lingcod Management Area pursuant to Section 27.82: Ten in any combination of species, except bocaccio -- two; yelloweye rockfish -- zero; canary rockfish -- zero; cowcod -- zero; black rockfish -- zero during the months of May, September, October, November, and December.

NOTE: